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Kenneth Nathanaelsson (2003), however, aging effects are relatively unim-
portant in explaining differences in skills across cohorts in Swedish data
(with some qualification for the oldest cohorts). Additionally, when we
compare cohort skills across countries, it seems fairly reasonable to assume
that the effect of aging on skills is similar across countries. Thus, we can
interpret different trends in skills over cohorts as the result of cohort-
specific effects due to education and other factors.
Figure 3.1 provides an overall picture of skill levels across cohorts of the

entire adult population in 1994 in five countries. Across all five countries,
skill levels are generally higher in younger cohorts. However, the figure
shows that the “growth rate” of skills across cohorts in Sweden seems to be
declining in more recent cohorts. In all cohorts, the Swedish rank above
their counterparts in the other four countries; however, Finland appears to
be closing the gap with its more recent cohorts.
The next set of figures display trends across cohorts by level of education.

Figure 3.2 displays average skills by cohort for individuals with tertiary
education. It is evident from this graph that the differences in cohort skill
levels across countries are smaller for the highly educated than for the popu-
lation as a whole. Among the highly educated, Sweden again ranks at the
top of the five countries, with Finland closing the gap with its more recent

Figure 3.1 Skills in Five Countries, by Birth Cohort
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Figure 3.2 Skills of University-Educated Individuals
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cohorts. Skills are again generally higher among the younger cohorts in all
five countries, with the exception of the United States and Great Britain.
Figure 3.3 shows the corresponding trends in skills for individuals with

only primary or lower-secondary schooling. Here the differences across
countries are larger. This is partly explained by differences in the compul-
sory-schooling systems across countries, and partly by the fact that the test
is constructed to be more precise in the lower part of the skill distribution.
The average skill level of all cohorts in this education group in the United
States is considerably below that of the other four countries. The United
States is also the only one of the four countries in which average skill level
is not generally increasing across cohorts in this education group. Trends
across cohorts in this education group in Sweden are quite similar to those
in Germany, and the more recent cohorts in Finland again appear to be
closing the gap with those in Sweden.
Figures 3.2 and 3.3 suggest that the skill formation process in Sweden is

improving over time and that Sweden continues to fare quite well in inter-
national comparisons across all cohorts. This is true among both the univer-
sity-educated and those who have completed only compulsory schooling.
To the extent that the trends in skills across cohorts reflect changes over
time in the quality of education in different countries, these results suggest
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Figure 3.3 Skills of Individuals with Primary and Lower-Secondary
Schooling Only
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that the Swedish schooling system has continued to improve over time and
has remained strong in international comparison.

Wage Inequality and the Returns to Schooling

In this section, we provide some basic facts about the Swedish wage struc-
ture, with a focus on the monetary returns to schooling. The starting point
for this discussion is the assumption that monetary incentives are key deter-
minants of the individual’s decision to invest in formal education. Of
course, this may not be the only determinant of the demand for education,
but monetary incentives are likely to have an effect at the margin (for evi-
dence of the impact of monetary incentives on education decisions in Swe-
den, see Fredriksson 1997). The recurring debate over whether the returns
to investing in education are too low in Sweden, owing to its compressed
wage distribution, motivates a short review of the evidence.
It is well known that Sweden has a relatively compressed wage distribu-

tion compared to other countries. This was particularly evident in the early
1980s, when wage dispersion in Sweden was at its minimum. During the
following two decades, wage dispersion increased in Sweden as well as in
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many other countries. Nonetheless, the wage distribution in Sweden re-
mains more compressed than that of most other countries.
This compression of the wage distribution lowers the wage differential

between education groups—the wage premium—which is one of the key
components of the return to education. Figure 3.4 shows how the wage
premium in Sweden has changed over time. The estimates are based on a
simple Mincer-specification with hourly earnings regressed on a linear years-
of-schooling variable.3 Since the 1930 data do not contain hourly earnings,
we also report estimates based on annual income for males for the 1930 to
1991 period.
In the early part of the twentieth century, educated labor was in very

short supply (as shown in table 3.5), and this fact is reflected in the very
high wage premium early in the century. There is very little information
on what happened to the wage premium between 1930 and 1968, but from
1968 onward changes in the education wage premium closely mimicked
overall changes in the wage distribution. There was a dramatic reduction in
the wage premium in the 1970s, followed by a slight recovery up to 1991.
The estimates for the post-1991 period are based on a different data

Figure 3.4 The Premium to a Year of Schooling, 1930 to 2000
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Table 3.1 Total Education Expenditure as a Percentage of GDP
and Expenditure per Student as a Percentage of GDP per Capita,
1995 and 1999

Total Expenditure Expenditure per Student

Country 1992 1999 1992 1999

Sweden 6.8% 6.7% 34% 34%
United States 7.0 6.5 35 32
OECD average 6.1 5.6 30 28

Source: Authors’ compilation and OECD (1995, 2002).
Note: Expenditure per student is a weighted average of expenditure per student at different levels of
education. The weights are common across countries: one-half for primary and lower-secondary educa-
tion, and one-quarter each for upper-secondary and tertiary education.

Sweden’s educational expenditures per student also remained roughly
constant as a share of GDP per capita between 1992 and 1999 (see table
3.1, columns 3 and 4). These numbers are calculated from expenditure data
at different levels of education (excluding preprimary education), using a
fixed set of weights, so that the differences across countries and over time
are not affected by changes in the composition of students across levels. In
both 1992 and 1999, Sweden spent about 34 percent of GDP per capita
on an “average student.” Most other OECD countries spent somewhat less
per student as a share of GDP per capita, and average per student spending
declined over the 1990s from 30 to 28 percent of GDP per capita.
Sweden’s high overall spending on education does not, however, trans-

late into high spending on teacher salaries. The share of total education
expenditure devoted to teacher salaries is 48 percent in Sweden, consider-
ably below the OECD average of 65 percent (OECD 2002, table B6.3).
Expenditures on teacher salaries as a share of GDP in Sweden were 3.2
percent in 1999, also below the OECD average of 3.6 percent.
Table 3.2 provides a breakdown of educational expenditures by level of

education. In Sweden, the largest share of total education expenditure, as
in most other countries, goes toward primary and lower-secondary educa-
tion (grades one through nine in Sweden). In 1999 Sweden spent 3.0 per-
cent of its GDP on primary and lower-secondary education, somewhat
higher than the OECD average of 2.3 percent of GDP. Sweden’s expendi-
tures on tertiary education as a share of GDP were also considerably higher
than the average for all OECD countries. In contrast, Sweden’s education
expenditure per capita on upper-secondary education was similar to the
average for all OECD countries.
Table 3.3 shows a breakdown of education expenditure per student as a
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Table 3.2 Total Education Expenditure as a Percentage of GDP, by
Level of Education, 1999

Primary and Lower- Upper-Secondary Tertiary
Country Secondary Education Education Education

Sweden 3.0% 1.4% 1.7%
United States NA NA 2.3
OECD average 2.3 1.3 1.3

Source: Authors’ compilation and OECD (2002).

share of GDP per capita across countries in 1992 and 1999. For compara-
bility across countries, grade levels are categorized differently here than in
tables 3.1 and 3.2.1 In 1999 Sweden’s per student spending on upper-
secondary education was 25 percent of GDP per capita, the same as the
OECD average. However, Sweden spent more per student on primary edu-
cation as a share of GDP per capita than the OECD average (24 versus 19
percent), and substantially more on tertiary education than the OECD av-
erage (61 versus 44 percent).
There are also striking differences between Sweden and other countries

in the change in the distribution of resources across the three levels of edu-
cation during the 1990s. Although overall educational expenditures per
student in Sweden remained fairly constant as a share of GDP per capita
between 1992 and 1999, there was a substantial shift in resources across
levels of education, as shown in table 3.3. Per-student resources for tertiary
education expanded dramatically, from 43 to 61 percent of GDP per capita,
while primary and secondary education both experienced substantial reduc-
tions in resources per student as a share of GDP per capita. In contrast, in
the United States and the OECD countries on average, the overall reduc-

Table 3.3 Education Expenditure per Student as a Percentage of GDP
per Capita, by Level of Education, 1992 and 1999

Primary Education Secondary Education Tertiary Education

Country 1992 1999 1992 1999 1992 1999

Sweden 29% 24% 33% 25% 43% 61%
United States 24 20 26 24 61 57
OECD average 21 19 27 25 49 44

Source: Authors’ compilation and OECD (1995, 2002).
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tion in resources for education over this period was fairly symmetrically
distributed across the three different levels of education.
Another related feature of the Swedish education system is the large share

of resources devoted to relatively older students. This is evident in table
3.4, which displays enrollment rates by age group in Sweden, the United
States, and the OECD countries on average. For instance, enrollment rates
among thirty- to thirty-nine-year-olds in 2000 were about ten percentage
points higher in Sweden than in the United States and the OECD countries
on average. Sweden’s relatively high enrollment rates among older age groups
are due in part to its high university enrollment age. The median age at
university enrollment in Sweden in 2000 was 22.7, compared with an aver-
age median age of 19.4 in all OECD countries (table 3.4, column 7). Along
with Iceland and New Zealand, Sweden had the highest median age of
entry among OECD countries. Sweden’s adult education programs also
contribute to its high enrollment rates among older age groups. Over the
1990s, adult education programs expanded substantially in Sweden, espe-
cially with the introduction of Kunskapslyftet (the Adult Education Initia-
tive) (see, for example, Ekström 2003).
The traditionally high age of university entry in Sweden affects calcula-

tions of the internal rate of returns to higher education, since older univer-
sity students have a shorter time period over which to realize the return to
their investment. Our calculations based on estimates of the return to edu-
cation in 1991 from Anders Björklund and Christian Kjellström (2002)
and assuming a discount rate of 2 percent suggest that increasing the age
of university entry from nineteen to twenty-two years reduces the internal
rate of return to a university degree by 7.5 percent. Thus, Sweden pays a
non-negligible price for the inability (or unwillingness) of its students to
make the transition directly from high school to university.

Table 3.4 Overall Enrollment Rates, by Age and Median Age of Entry to
Tertiary Education, 2000

Age Median
Tertiary

Birth 5 to 15 to 20 to 30 to 40 or Entry
Country to 4 14 19 29 39 Older Age

Sweden 70.5% 97.8% 86.4% 33.4% 15.0% 3.4% 22.7%
United States 49.9 99.3 73.9 21.2 5.4 1.5 19.4
OECD average 63.8 97.9 77.3 21.4 4.9 1.3 20.2

Source: Authors’ compilation and OECD (2002).
Note: The younger ages include enrollment in child care.
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Table 3.5 The Level of Education in the Swedish Population Age
Twenty to Sixty: 1930, 1970, and 2000

Level of Education 1930 1970 2000

Primary, lower-secondary education, and below 92.8% 59.0% 17.8%
Upper-secondary education 0.6 29.6 50.8
Tertiary education 1.2 7.4 30.5
No information 5.4 4.0 0.9

Source: Computations from the 1930 Swedish census micro file (Bång 2001) and Longitudinal Individ-
ual Data for Sweden (LINDA).

Educational Attainment in Sweden

At the beginning of the twentieth century, higher education was very rare
in Sweden. In 1930 less than 2 percent of the adult population had com-
pleted upper-secondary education or beyond (table 3.5). The vast majority
of the population had only completed some primary education, of varying
length and intensity. Over the next seventy years, however, the situation
changed dramatically. By 1970 upper-secondary completion rates had in-
creased considerably, but tertiary schooling completion rates were still fairly
low. The effects of Sweden’s 1960s reforms of its university system were
more evident in 2000, by which time over 30 percent of the adult popula-
tion had completed tertiary education. Even though Sweden expanded its
university system long after the U.S. expansion, it did so sooner than many
other European countries (Edin, Fredriksson, and Holmlund 1994).
While educational attainment is still lower in Sweden than in the United

States, it is higher than in most other OECD countries (table 3.6). Another
way of summarizing the current situation is to calculate the expected years
of schooling in each country based on current enrollment rates. Such an
exercise suggests that average educational attainment in Sweden will eventu-

Table 3.6 Educational Attainment of the Adult Population, 2001

Primary and Lower- Upper-Secondary Tertiary
Country Secondary Education Education Education

Sweden 19% 49% 32%
United States 13 50 37
OECD average 34 41 21

Source: Authors’ compilation and OECD (2002).
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Table 3.7 Skills in the Adult Population According to the IALS, 1992 to 1998

Country Mean Standard Deviation

Sweden 312 51
Norway 300 41
Finland 299 43
Denmark 296 40
Netherlands 294 43
Canada 292 60
Germany 292 47
Czech Republic 289 47
United States 285 65
Switzerland 283 54
Hungary 263 48
Italy 252 62
Poland 243 64
Slovenia 240 61
Chile 215 58

Source: Authors’ compilation and Leuven, Oosterbeek, and van Ophem (2004).

with a score of 230 would end up at the tenth percentile of the Swedish
distribution and at the thirtieth percentile of the U.S. distribution. The
table shows that Swedish adults outperform U.S. adults at all levels of the skill
distribution; these differences seem to be more pronounced in the lower
part of the distribution.
It is also interesting to examine how the Swedish schooling system, and

other factors, have changed the skills of the population over time. One way
to try to gauge this is to look at differences in skills across birth cohorts.
The skills of each cohort are affected both by true cohort effects (due to
schooling and other factors) and by the age of the cohort. As shown by

Table 3.8 A Comparison of the Swedish and U.S. Skill Distribution,
Quantitative Skills, 1994

Swedish Percentile Score U.S. Percentile

10th 230 30th
50th 303 69th
90th 370 95th

Source: Authors’ calculation from the 1994 IALS.
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Table 3.9 Internal Private Rates of Returns to Upper-Secondary and
Tertiary Education, 1997 to 2000

Upper-Secondary: Upper-Secondary: Tertiary: Tertiary:
Country Males Females Males Females

Canada 13.6 12.7 8.1 9.4
Denmark 11.3 10.5 13.9 10.1
France 14.8 19.2 12.2 11.7
Germany 10.8 6.9 9.0 8.3
Italy 11.2 NA 6.5 NA
Japan 6.4 8.5 7.5 6.7
Netherlands 7.9 8.4 12.0 12.3
Sweden 6.4 0.0a 11.4 10.8
United Kingdom 15.1 NA 17.3 15.2
United States 16.4 11.8 14.9 14.7

Source: Authors’ compilation and OECD (2002).
aThe earnings difference between females with lower- and upper-secondary schooling in Sweden is not
large enough to produce a positive rate of return.

secondary education, a result of the massive expansion of upper-secondary
education in Sweden over the past several decades.
The comparatively low return to upper-secondary education also raises

the question of the return to adult education, since most of adult education
is at the upper-secondary level. There are issues of selection into adult edu-
cation that are difficult to account for in empirical work. For instance,
participants may be very different from nonparticipants in both skill level
and motivation, so simply comparing the earnings of the two groups does
not provide a reliable estimate of the effects of adult education programs.
Studies that do try to address these selection issues suggest that the average
returns to adult secondary education are even lower than those presented
earlier. Erika Ekström (2003) estimates the earnings premium for various
subgroups of adult education recipients about ten years after they began
adult education. She finds that there is no positive return for Swedish-
born participants—for males there is even a significant negative return. A
somewhat more positive picture emerges for immigrants to Sweden: esti-
mates for female immigrants are positive, although not statistically signifi-
cant at conventional levels. Similar results are obtained by Anders Stenberg
(2003) in his study of the Swedish Adult Education Initiative. He finds
that participants in this initiative have lower incomes than comparable par-
ticipants in labor market training programs.5
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Figure 4.1 Median Teacher-Student Ratios, Times 100, 1990–1991
to 2002–2003
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Notes: Certified teachers are those with a degree in teacher education. For the 1990–1991 to 1997–1998
period, the number of teachers has been converted to full-time equivalents using 25.3 teaching hours
per week as the measure of a full-time teaching load. For later years there is a (reliable) measure of
teaching hours directly available in the data. In doing these calculations, we have imposed the restriction
that a teacher holding more than one position can work no more than 120 percent of the full-time
25.3 hours.

teacher-student ratio in each municipality weighted by the number of com-
pulsory-school students in each municipality. They therefore reflect the
change in resources experienced by the median compulsory-school student
in Sweden over this period.
During the 1990s there was a continuous decrease in the median teacher-

student ratio, as shown by the solid line. From school year 1990–1991 to
1999–2000, the ratio decreased from 9.1 to 7.4 teachers per 100 students,
although it rebounded somewhat in the subsequent two years. The decline
over the 1990s was driven by the fact that the number of teachers did not
keep pace with the increase in the student population during those years.
Between school years 1990–1991 and 1999–2000, the median number of
teachers per 100 students would have declined by only 0.4 had the size of
the student population remained fixed at its 1990 level.
The literature on the effect of resources on outcomes has focused on
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Figure 4.2 Percentile Ratios of the Teacher-Student Distribution, 1990–1991
to 2002–2003
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Source: Calculations using data from the Swedish teacher register.
Note: These numbers are calculated from the population-weighted percentiles over municipalities.

or there might even have been a negative relationship if the central govern-
ment provided more money for teachers to poorer municipalities. We might
expect this relationship to change after the decentralization if wealthier mu-
nicipalities had different spending priorities than poorer municipalities.
Figure 4.3 reports the coefficients (solid line) from year-by-year regres-

sions of the log teacher-student ratio on the log average income in each
municipality. The dotted lines indicate the 95 percent confidence bands on
the estimates from each year. The regressions are run separately for each
year from 1988 to 2000 and are weighted by the number of students in
each municipality. Because of this weighting procedure, the regression coef-
ficients capture the relationship between resources and income facing the
typical student in each year.
The allocation of resources appears to have been redistributive through-

out the decade. On average across the years, a 1 percent increase in mean
income was associated with a decrease in the teacher-student ratio of 0.1
percent. However, the relationship changed sharply in 1993, the year the
decentralization was fully implemented: perhaps surprisingly, it became
considerably more compensatory. Nevertheless, over the remainder of the
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Figure 4.3 The Relationship Between Teacher-Student Ratio and
Average Income, 1988 to 2000
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log income in each municipality. The dotted lines show the estimates plus or minus two standard errors.
The regressions are run separately for each year and are weighted by the number of students in the
municipality. The information on teacher density was supplied by Inge Göransson at Statistics Sweden.

decade, the negative association between resources and income became
weaker, and by the end of the decade the relationship between income and
teacher-student ratio had returned to its pre-1993 level. Therefore, it seems
that the decentralization had little long-term effect on the association be-
tween the resources devoted to teachers and average income across the mu-
nicipalities.
Another way of examining whether decentralization induced a change in

the distribution of resources is to rank the municipalities according to their
teacher-student ratio in each year and then examine the correlation of each
municipality’s rank across years. Figure 4.4 displays the rank correlation of
teacher-student ratios over time. The solid line shows the correlation with
the rank in the preceding year (for example, the entry for 1991 shows the
correlation between the 1991–1992 and 1990–1991 school years). The
dotted line shows the correlation with the rank three years prior (for exam-
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Figure 4.4 The Rank Correlation in the Current and Lagged Teacher-Student
Ratio, 1986 to 2001
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ple, the entry for 1991 shows the correlation of the 1991–1992 and 1988–
1989 rankings).
It is clear that the reform also affected the ranking of municipalities

according to their teacher-student ratios. The solid line shows that the cor-
relation is markedly lower between school years 1992–1993 and 1993–
1994 than between previous years. The dotted line indicates that the corre-
lations are substantially lower between years that span the 1993 reform than
between consecutive years that are either before or after the reform. After
the reform, the correlation between adjacent years increases almost to its
pre-reform level, although the relationship seems somewhat less stable than
in the pre-reform years. This is perhaps not surprising given that the state
of the municipal budget became a more important determinant of school
resources following the reform.
Of course, some of the observed changes in the distribution of resources

to the municipalities may be due to changes in the characteristics of stu-
dents. The characteristics of students typically change slowly over time, so
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Figure 4.5 Deviations of Resources from Estimated Resource Allocation
Formula
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ties confounds the true causal effect of resources on achievement with dif-
ferences due to the compensatory behavior of school officials and other
factors. Identifying the true causal effect therefore requires some sort of
exogenous variation—a variation that is unrelated to unobserved student or
municipality characteristics that are correlated with test scores. In this sec-
tion, we make use of a potentially exogenous source of variation: the change
in schooling expenditure induced by decentralization. We thus ask the
question: did the change in schooling inputs induced by the reform have
an effect on student performance?
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RESOURCES AND THE BETWEEN-SCHOOL
VARIANCE IN ACHIEVEMENT

The results shown here suggest that resource changes do affect student
achievement, particularly for students from disadvantaged backgrounds.
This suggests in turn that the variance of student achievement may have
increased as a consequence of the decline of the teacher-student ratio during
the 1990s.
One way to examine whether the decline in resources has affected the

variance in achievement is to look at the change in the between-school
variance in student achievement over time, as shown in figure 4.6. The top
solid line shows the between-school variance in percentile-ranked grade
point averages in compulsory schools. The bottom line shows the compara-
ble estimate standardized for student characteristics. By comparing these
two lines, we can get a sense of whether changes in the distribution of

Figure 4.6 The Evolution of the Between-School Variance in Outcomes,
1990 to 2001
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Table 4.1 The Relationship Between Student Achievement and Resources
(Dependent Variable: Percentile-Ranked Grade Point Average)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

ln(number of teachers per student) 7.45 7.05 6.09
(2.43) (2.36) (2.06)

ln(teaching expenditure per student)
− ln(number of teachers per 1.04
student) (0.34)
ln(number of certified teachers per 6.84
student) (2.30)
Share of uncertified teachers 4.22

(0.94)
ln(number of teachers per student)

× (immigrated within last five 28.92
years) (4.34)
ln(number of teachers per student)

× (no parent with high school 3.84
education or more) (2.07)
Number of individuals 192,017 196,952 196,952 196,952
Number of municipalities 265 283 283 283
Adjusted R-squared 0.1847 0.1848 0.1848 0.1850

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: The t-ratios in parentheses are based on standard errors that allow for arbitrary correlation
between individuals residing in the same municipality. The regressions are based on pooled individual
data from the grade-nine register in 1992 and 2001. The share of uncertified teachers in column (2)
is measured as ln(1 + (number of noncertified teachers)/(number of certified teachers)). The teacher-
student ratio is measured in 1991–1992 and 2000–2001 and is based on information from the teacher
register. Teaching expenditures pertain to 1992 and 2001 and have been downloaded from the website
of the National Agency for Education. The regressions control for gender, age, age squared, whether
the individual is foreign born, whether the individual immigrated within the last five years, whether
both parents are foreign-born, whether there is at least one parent with an upper-secondary education,
whether there is at least one parent with a university education, a time fixed effect, municipality fixed
effects, the log of the average income in the municipality, the log of average school size, and the log
of the number of students in the municipality.

may be important to allow for an effect of wages on student outcomes since
higher wages may attract better teachers, and that effect, in turn, may have
positive effects on student achievement. The specification in column 1 is
based on a decomposition of teaching expenditure per student into the
number of teachers per student and the remainder, which is mostly wages.
The results suggest that only the number of teachers per student affects
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Figure 5.1 The Age Distribution of Certified Teachers in Sweden in 1975
and 2000
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of teacher relative wages over the past eighty years. Relative to the wages
of production workers, teacher wages have declined precipitously since the
beginning of the 1940s.1 Since 1945 the relative wage has declined by al-
most 50 percent. The decline in the relative wage has slowed somewhat
over the past thirty years, but the general decline has continued.
The decline of teacher relative wages is not a unique Swedish phenome-

non. For almost all countries for which there are data, teacher relative wages
have declined since the mid-1960s. However, the international evidence
suggests that the decline in Sweden was particularly dramatic (see Lakda-
walla 2001). Today experienced Swedish teachers are paid less than their
Nordic and OECD counterparts (OECD 2002). For instance, experienced
Swedish teachers in lower-secondary school earn only 82 percent of the
OECD average for teachers at this level. The relative wage gap is lower in
primary schools, and also in terms of starting wages.
Although figure 5.2 is informative about the long-run changes in teacher

salaries, there are a number of qualifications to keep in mind. For instance,
the share of females in teaching has increased over time, and it is well
known that women are generally paid less than men. Also, the development
of the teacher relative wage shown in the figure may be the result of a
decline in the overall university wage premium over this period.
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Figure 5.2 Index of Teacher Wages Relative to Production Worker Wages,
1920 to 2001 (1920 = 100)
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Yearbook of Sweden, various issues; Swedish Teachers’ Union wage statistics.
Notes: During the period 1920 to 1989, teacher wages refer to the wage in the highest wage category
for teachers in primary schools (folkskola) or teachers in grades four to six of the comprehensive school.
We have used information on the growth rate of average teacher wages to impute comparable wages
from 1990 to 2001. Anders Nilsson has kindly supplied data on teacher wages for the period 1920 to
1974; see Nilsson (1984) for more information about the definition of this series. We thank Sune
Johansson at the Swedish Teachers’ Union (Lärarförbundet) for supplying information on average
teacher wages. Production worker wages in general refer to mining and manufacturing, although the
included industries vary somewhat over time.

Of course there are potential comparison occupations other than produc-
tion workers. Nursing provides a useful comparison since nurses and teach-
ers have similar gender composition and education level. Over the past
thirty years, teacher wages have declined relative to nurses as well: the rela-
tive wage decreased by 20 percent between 1970 and 2001.2

Nonetheless, comparisons with single occupations do not answer the
most relevant question: how have the incentives to pursue a teaching career
once an individual has decided to pursue a university education evolved
over time? Figure 5.3 presents the standardized (annual) earnings premium
for male and female teachers relative to those with the same educational
attainment.3 The calculations are based on the LINDA database (see Edin
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and Fredriksson 2000). The figure shows that female teachers (the vast ma-
jority of teachers) saw no earnings decline relative to other women with
similar educational attainment during the 1970s.4 There is a downward
jump for female teachers around the mid-1980s, however, when their rela-
tive earnings fell by 5 percent.
It is noteworthy that female teachers have earned more than women in

other professions for most of the period.5 The opposite is true for male
teachers. In the late 1960s male teachers earned 10 percent less than men
with a similar educational attainment, and since that time there has been a
downward trend in the relative earnings of male teachers. By the year 2000
their relative earnings had fallen to less than 80 percent of the earnings of
men with comparable education levels in other professions.
Of course there are also nonmonetary reasons why one might choose a

career in teaching, and these may also have changed over time. In figure
5.4, we present the percentage of employed teachers suffering from prob-
lems due to mental stress at the workplace. For comparative purposes, we
also report this number for all workers. During the first half of the 1990s,

Figure 5.3 Earnings of Male and Female Teachers Relative to Earnings of
Those with the Same Educational Attainment, 1968 to 2000
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Figure 5.4 Percentage of the Employed Reporting Health Problems Due
to Mental Stress, 1991 to 2002
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Source: “Work-Related Health Problems 1991–2002,” Swedish Official Statistics, Statistics Sweden
(2002).
Note: The figures pertain to teachers at the compulsory, upper-secondary, and university levels.

there was a small difference between teachers and the average employee.
However, from 1995 onward the gap between teachers and other employees
widened rather dramatically. In 2002, 21 percent of teachers reported suf-
fering from mental stress, compared with only 10 percent of the workforce
as a whole.
It is of course relevant to ask whether the differential change in reported

stress levels is related to the changing gender and age composition of the
teaching profession. Unfortunately, we do not have the information neces-
sary to adjust these figures for potential differences in gender and age. It
seems highly unlikely, however, that the differences shown in figure 5.4
would disappear when standardized with respect to age and gender.
Table 5.1 reports the shares of teachers, white-collar employees, and all

workers suffering from mental stress and work-related health problems in
general (excluding accidents) for the years 1991 and 2002. The table shows
that there has been a general increase in mental stress and health problems
in all categories.6 In the final two rows, we compare the changes among
teachers to those faced by workers in other fields.7 These computations
show that there has been a significant increase of the mental stress in teach-
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Figure 5.5 Qualified Teacher Applicants per Slot, 1981 to 2000
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Sources: Application statistics (Antagningsstatistik), various issues, Universitets- och Högskoleämbetet
(UHÄ) and Verket för Högskoleservice (VHS).
Notes: The solid line shows the number of qualified applicants per slot. The dashed line shows the
number of applicants per slot when the number of slots is held constant at its 1981 or 1987 level, as
indicated. Teacher education was reformed in 1988. For 1981 there is no information on the number
of qualified firsthand applicants. The 1981 value has been imputed using information on the total
number of qualified applicants in 1981 and the average share of qualified firsthand applicants in the
total during the period 1982 to 1987.

the number of slots is held constant at the 1981 level (in the years prior to
the 1988 teacher education reform) and at the 1987 level (in the years
following the reform). In fact, the number of slots also fell throughout most
of the 1980s. During the 1990s there appears to have been a slight rebound
in the number of applicants to primary school–level teacher education pro-
grams. However, it is possible that this increase was driven by the economic
downturn; as unemployment rose at the beginning of the 1990s, the overall
demand for university education presumably increased.
To eliminate the variation due to changes in the overall popularity of

university education, it is natural to examine the demand for teacher educa-
tion relative to the demand for other university programs. Figure 5.6 shows
the number of qualified university applicants who indicated pedagogical
training as their preferred choice relative to the overall number of qualified
applicants.9 According to figure 5.6, the relative demand for teacher educa-
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Figure 5.6 The Percentage of Qualified University Applicants Whose Preferred
Choice of Program Was Pedagogical Education, 1981 to 2003
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Notes: The figure shows the number of qualified applicants relative to the overall number of qualified
firsthand applicants to university education. The 1981 value has been imputed using an analogous
procedure as in figure 5.5. We wish to thank Linn Brohmé at VHS for supplying data for 2001 to
2003.

tion did indeed increase during the first half of the 1990s, after a decade of
decline during the 1980s. Since the mid-1990s, however, the relative popu-
larity of teacher education has declined yet again. In the period 2001 to
2003, relative demand was even lower than in 1990.
Thus, there has been a decline in the popularity of teacher education

programs during the past two decades. It is also interesting to examine the
average skill level of applicants to these programs. Figure 5.7 presents the
minimum grade level of those admitted to teacher education programs from
1980 to 2000. Teacher education was reformed in 1988. Prior to 1988,
there was only one track for university students aspiring to teach at the
primary level, but from 1988 onward there were two separate tracks: stu-
dents could choose either Swedish/social science or math/science as their
major subject. From 1988 onward, we show the marginal admittance grade
for applicants to the Swedish/social science major. We do not show the
evolution of entry grades for those majoring in math/science for a very
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simple reason—everyone who applied was admitted! Figure 5.7 illustrates
that the formal qualifications of the marginal entrant to Swedish/social
science teaching programs declined along with the demand for teacher
education.
We can also look at changes in the average ability levels of the teacher

supply over a longer time period. The Departments of Education in Göte-
borg and Stockholm have conducted tests of random samples of sixth-
graders for the cohorts born in 1948, 1953, 1967, and 1972 (for a descrip-
tion of the data, see Härnqvist 1998). Among other things, these data
include scores on verbal, inductive, and spatial ability tests, which are com-
parable across all four cohorts. We have matched information on educa-

Figure 5.7 Entry Grades for the Marginal Entrant to Primary Teacher
Education, 1980 to 2000
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of grade-point-average distribution. This number corresponds to the share not attending upper-second-
ary school.
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relative wage of teachers from the late 1960s to the early 1990s. Interest-
ingly, Stephen Nickell and Glenda Quintini (2002) come to a similar con-
clusion, at least for male teachers in Britain; in a similar vein, Sean Corco-
ran, William Evans, and Robert Schwab (2002) note that, over time, it has
become less likely that females in the top decile of the ability distribution
will opt to enter the teaching profession in the United States. The relative
attractiveness of teaching in the Swedish primary schools appears to have
declined substantially during the 1980s. Moreover, the apparent slight in-
crease in the number of applicants to teacher education programs in the
early 1990s subsided during the second half of the decade.

Teacher Mobility

Changes in the quality of teaching jobs may affect outflows from the profes-
sion just as much as changes in the number and characteristics of those
entering teacher education programs. Figure 5.8 displays the outflow from

Figure 5.8 The Probability of Leaving the Teaching Profession, 1986 to 2001
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Figure 5.9 The Outflow Rate from Upper-Secondary School to Adult Teaching,
1986 to 2001
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Notes: The figure shows the outflow rate to adult education between t and t + 1 for those who were
teachers in upper-secondary school and less than age sixty in t. We have restricted the population to
those holding only one position and excluded those in administrative positions.

probability of leaving the profession is related to a set of characteristics of
the individual and the teaching position. We look at the outflow over a
three-year horizon for those initially employed in compulsory schools. We
examine the determinants of this outflow at two points in time: 1992 (col-
umn 1) and 1999 (column 2).
The regressions for both points in time look as we might expect. For

instance, certified teachers and teachers on permanent contracts are less
likely to leave the profession than those without these characteristics. The
more interesting question is whether there has been a change in the impor-
tance of any characteristic between the two time points. Comparing col-
umns 1 and 2 suggests that there have been some changes. However, the
major changes relate to teaching fields (“other” fields is the reference cate-
gory), and there is no obvious association between the quality of the teacher
and the teaching field. There appear to have been no major changes in
the importance of characteristics relating to teacher quality, such as teacher
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Table 5.1 Mental Stress and Work-Related Health Problems for Different
Categories of Employees, 1991 and 2002

Work-Related
Health Problems

Employees Mental Stress (Other than Accidents)

All employees
2002 10.2 24.6
1991 2.5 18.0
Change 7.7 6.6

(0.2) (0.3)

White-collar workers
2002 13.1 23.8
1991 3.1 13.6
Change 10.1 10.2

(0.3) (0.5)

Teachers
2002 21.1 29.7
1991 5.3 19.7
Change 15.8 10.0

(1.3) (1.6)
Change relative to 8.1 3.4
all employees (0.5) (0.4)
Change relative to 5.7 −0.2
white-collar workers (0.5) (0.4)

Source: “Work-Related Health Problems 1991, 2002,” Swedish Official Statistics, Statistics Sweden
(2002).
Note: Standard deviations in parentheses.

ing relative to that faced by all workers and by all white-collar workers.
Whether work-related health problems in general have increased depends
on the comparison group. The most relevant comparison group is arguably
the average white-collar worker; there has been no increase in the work-
related health problems of teachers relative to white-collar workers as a
whole over this period.
In summary, the relative wages of teachers have declined fairly steadily

over the past several decades, and this trend continued into the 1990s.
During the 1990s the earnings of teachers declined by 2 to 3 percent rela-
tive to those of individuals with a similar educational attainment. It also
seems that working conditions became substantially worse in Swedish
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Table 5.2 Average Percentile-Ranked Ability Scores for Individuals with
Teacher and University Education: 1948, 1953, 1967, and
1972 Birth Cohorts

Birth Cohort Teachers University

1948 68.9 72.0
(. . .) (. . .)
[. . .] [. . .]
{. . .} {. . .}

Percentage of sample 4.7 15.4

1953 67.5 70.7
Test for mean equal to 1948 (−0.85) (−1.48)

[. . .] [. . .]
{. . .} {. . .}

Percentage of sample 3.6 13.5

1967 63.2 69.6
Test for mean equal to 1948 (−2.85) (−2.69)
Test for mean equal to 1953 [−1.89] [−1.13]

{. . .} {. . .}
Percentage of sample 2.4 15.2

1972 62.3 67.5
Test for mean equal to 1948 (−3.93) (−5.35)
Test for mean equal to 1953 [−2.68] [−3.47]
Test for mean equal to 1967 {−0.42} {−2.23}
Percentage of sample 4.3 22.2

Sources: Calculations based on Utvärdering genom uppföljning (UGU)-data.
Notes: The ability scores are the sum of the scores on verbal, inductive, and spatial ability tests. Numbers
within parentheses are t-statistics from (equal variance) t-tests of the equality of the “current” rank and
the 1948 rank; numbers within brackets (braces) are analogous but with the 1953 (1967) rank as the
norm. “Teachers” are individuals with a pedagogical degree of at least three years at the tertiary level.
“University” refers to individuals who have at least three years of tertiary education. The number of
individuals with scores on all three tests: 10,560; 9,372; 8,098; and 7,938 for the 1948, 1953, 1967,
and 1972 cohorts respectively. See Härnqvist (1998) for more details on the study population and the
sampling procedure. We thank Jan-Eric Gustafsson and Åsa Berndtsson for making the 1967 and 1972
data available.

who opted to pursue teacher education programs in the early 1990s appear
to have been of lower relative ability than those entering teaching in the
late 1960s.13

The evidence presented in this section tells a consistent story: the decline
in teacher quality, as measured by the scores on standardized tests of those
entering teacher education programs, generally mirrors the decline in the
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Table 5.3 The Relationship Between the Probability of Leaving Teaching
and Teacher Characteristics

(1) (2)
1992 1999

Female (=1 if “yes”) .016 .024
(4.88) (7.07)

Age −.112 −.126
(77.3) (82.2)

Age squared/100 .145 .163
(84.8) (87.3)

Certified teacher (=1 if “yes”) −.158 −.145
(22.8) (27.2)

Science (=1 if “yes”) −.018 −.017
(1.68) (2.45)

Social science (=1 if “yes”) −.202 −.040
(3.48) (5.35)

Language (=1 if “yes”) −.202 −.040
(3.48) (5.35)

Public employer (=1 if “yes”) −.108 −.095
(7.54) (11.2)

Permanent contract (=1 if “yes”) −.225 −.151
(34.3) (32.3)

Number of individuals 81,521 77,737

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: The table shows the marginal effect of each characteristic on the probability of leaving within
three years; absolute value of z-statistics based on robust standard errors is in parentheses. The sample
is restricted to those with only one position and who were below age sixty in the base year (1992 or
1999). The regressions are based on the teacher register data.

certification and teacher experience (as approximated by age). However, we
note that this does not necessarily imply that there has been no change in
the relationship between teacher quality and the outflow rate. As our review
of the literature suggested, teacher quality (as measured by a teacher’s con-
tribution to student performance) appears to be uncorrelated, or only
weakly correlated, with observable indicators of teacher quality.
In summary, there appears to have been an increase in outflows from the

teaching profession in recent decades. There is also evidence suggesting that
the growth of adult education programs in recent years has led teachers to
leave primary and secondary schools for employment in adult education
programs. Given that the relative wages of teachers have not changed very
much since the mid-1980s, it seems likely that the changes documented
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Figure 6.1 The Share of Students Attending an Independent Compulsory
School, by Population Density of Municipality, 1992 to 2001
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Source: National Agency for Education website.
Notes: The private school share is the share of students (as of October 15) in the municipality attending
an independent compulsory school. The numbers have been generated by sorting all municipalities into
quartiles based on population density. The fourth quartile refers to the most densely populated areas,
and the first quartile to the least densely populated areas.

school share increased from only 0.1 to 1.2 percent during the same time
period.
In 1992 the majority of independent schools had a special pedagogical

profile, such as Montessori. The growth in private schools since the intro-
duction of school choice has to a large extent been concentrated among
schools with more general pedagogical approaches. In the 2002–2003
school year, 44 percent of private schools had a general approach or focused
on a particular subject area, 17 percent had a religious or ethnic profile,
32 percent had a specific pedagogical approach, and 7 percent had other
approaches.3

As mentioned earlier, until recently there was little information available
on parental choice between public schools. However, a recent study by the
National Agency for Education (2003b) asked parents questions about their
choice of school. The study finds that it is twice as common for parents to
choose a public school outside the one in their immediate area of residence
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THE EFFECT OF SCHOOL CHOICE ON COSTS

A key argument for introducing school choice is that competition increases
the productivity of schools: faced with competition, schools produce the
same amount of knowledge at lower cost. A recent (and highly publicized)
study conducted by the Swedish Confederation of Trade Unions (see Frans-
son and Wennemo 2003) at first glance delivers a fatal blow to this argu-
ment. The main result is that total costs per student increase along with
the independent school share. A percentage-point increase in the indepen-
dent school share raises total costs per student in private schools by SEK
25,000, according to their analysis. However, these conclusions are based
on a cross-section regression for 2001 that examines whether costs are
higher in municipalities with a greater share of students in independent
schools. We would argue that the relevant question is instead whether in-
creases in the private school share raise total cost.4

Table 6.1 illustrates the limitations of the cross-section regression ap-
proach used by Anna Fransson and Irene Wennemo (2003). Column 1
reports the coefficient on the independent school share in the 2001 cross-
section. The regression also standardizes for a set of observed characteristics
that are related to costs. The coefficient on the private school share of en-
rollment is statistically significant; total costs in public schools are 0.6 per-
cent higher when the private school share is one percentage point higher.5

Table 6.1 The Relationship Between Total Costs and the Independent School
Share (Dependent Variable: Logarithm of Total Cost per Student)

Change
1992 Total Costs, Between
2001 Private 1992 and

2001 1992 School Share 2001
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Percentage of students 0.57 1.09 0.42 0.14
in independent schools (3.12) (1.84) (2.41) (0.72)
Adjusted R-squared 0.304 0.486 0.490 0.794
Number of municipalities 263 263 263 526

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: T-statistics are in parentheses. In addition to the percentage of students in independent schools,
the regressions include (the log of) the average size of schools, (the log of) the density of students in
the municipality, the log of average municipal income among sixteen- to sixty-four-year-olds, the share
of students who are foreign-born, the share of students with two foreign-born parents, the share of
students who have immigrated within the last five years, the share of students with at least one high
school–educated parent, the share of students with at least one parent with a university education.



Table 6.2 The Relationship Between Independent Schools and Students’ Ninth-Grade Performance on Math Tests: Repeated
Cross-Sections, 1998 to 2001 (Dependent Variable: Percentile Rank)

Test Score Final Grade

Problem Test Score Sampled Entire
Basic Solving Population Municipalities Population

Independent school share 1.01 1.02 1.11 1.13 −.56 −.55 −.25 −.24 .40 .42
(1.81) (1.85) (2.33) (2.44) (2.18) (2.61) (1.16) (1.13) (3.66) (3.80)

. . . interacted with −.18 −.19 −.14 −.19 −.13
foreign-born (1.46) (1.21) (1.24) (1.83) (1.98)

. . . interacted with −.40 −.58 −.36 −.45 −.10
low-educated parents (1.37) (2.62) (1.47) (2.43) (2.82)

Attending independent school 2.46 1.93 6.62 5.61 −.91 −.02 5.56 5.25 5.09 4.86
(1.27) (1.03) (2.48) (2.06) (0.82) (0.02) (3.08) (2.31) (4.14) (4.08)

. . . interacted with 3.20 4.50 6.08 3.32 3.29
foreign-born (0.76) (1.98) (4.01) (1.26) (3.13)

. . . interacted with 1.23 5.94 2.50 −2.73 −1.99
low-educated parents (0.21) (1.53) (0.64) (0.64) (1.60)

Number of individuals 49,298 49,298 49,298 57,268 385,054

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: T-statistics are in parentheses. Standard errors allow for correlation between individuals residing in the same municipality. “Low-educated parents” means
both parents have a compulsory degree. The regressions include municipality fixed effects and indicator variables for gender, immigrant status, recent immigrant
status (entered within five years prior to graduation), foreign-born parents, at least one parent with an upper-secondary degree, at least one parent university-
educated, the share of the population with low education levels, immigrant density, and mean income in the municipality. Results are weighted by the inverse of
the probability of selection into the sample.



Table 6.3 The Relationship Between Independent Schools and Students’ Ninth-Grade Performance on English Tests:
Repeated Cross-Sections, 1998 to 2001 (Dependent Variable: Percentile Rank)

Test Score Final Grade

Reading Listening Test Score Sampled Entire
Comprehension Comprehension Population Municipalities Population

Independent school share 2.06 2.07 1.64 1.65 0.41 0.41 1.05 1.07 .41 .46
(4.19) (4.59) (2.68) (2.72) (1.37) (1.37) (2.56) (2.82) (3.30) (3.60)

. . . interacted with −.37 −.26 −.04 −.33 −.33
foreign-born (1.95) (1.64) (0.02) (2.33) (2.49)

. . . interacted with −.77 −.74 −.34 −.56 −.36
low-educated parents (4.20) (3.78) (2.07) (4.82) (9.08)

Attending independent school 9.36 8.32 8.57 7.60 6.14 6.18 10.52 9.40 7.41 6.69
(6.13) (4.37) (8.32) (6.36) (2.86) (2.43) (7.16) (6.55) (5.01) (5.04)

. . . interacted with 4.31 2.38 1.69 8.49 6.58
foreign-born (3.20) (0.69) (0.88) (3.29) (6.48)

. . . interacted with 4.57 −6.50 −3.98 −.24 −.79
low-educated parents (0.80) (1.00) (0.75) (0.07) (0.57)

Number of individuals 47,725 47,725 47,725 57,268 385,054

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: See table 6.2.



Table 6.4 The Relationship Between Independent Schools and Students’ Ninth-Grade Performance on Swedish Tests:
Repeated Cross-Sections, 1998 to 2001 (Dependent Variable: Percentile Rank)

Test Grade Final Grade

Reading Test Score Sampled Entire
Comprehension Population Municipalities Population

Independent school share 1.96 1.96 .91 .91 .89 .90 .36 .40
(2.57) (2.66) (1.22) (1.27) (1.34) (1.42) (2.66) (2.97)

. . . interacted with −.34 −.32 −.54 −.32
foreign-born (2.06) (1.85) (3.71) (3.40)

. . . interacted with −.42 −.31 −.26 −.17
low-educated parents (3.08) (1.54) (1.45) (4.37)

Attending independent school 7.73 7.68 4.35 4.83 5.71 5.68 5.39 5.15
(5.33) (6.24) (4.35) (3.97) (4.86) (4.22) (4.99) (4.94)

. . . interacted with 1.96 −2.81 1.67 1.89
foreign-born (0.40) (0.75) (0.84) (2.30)

. . . interacted with −3.55 −2.71 −3.45 −.19
low-educated parents (1.69) (0.93) (1.22) (0.15)

Number of individuals 51,828 51,828 57,268 385,054

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: See table 6.2.
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Appendix

Table 7A.1 Regression Estimates, 1948 Cohort of UGU-Data (Dependent
Variable: Log Annual Earnings 1993)

Math Swedish English

Male 0.377 0.370 0.387 0.386 0.403 0.404
(0.016) (0.016) (0.016) (0.016) (0.016) (0.016)

Grade B 0.129 0.080 −0.205 −0.213 0.095 0.046
(0.042) (0.045) (0.218) (0.219) (0.040) (0.043)

Grade Ba 0.205 0.126 −0.140 −0.175 0.196 0.122
(0.042) (0.048) (0.218) (0.219) (0.040) (0.047)

Grade AB 0.282 0.184 −0.056 −0.108 0.249 0.171
(0.043) (0.052) (0.218) (0.220) (0.041) (0.051)

Grade a 0.339 0.223 −0.076 −0.130 0.264 0.152
(0.047) (0.061) (0.219) (0.222) (0.050) (0.063)

Grade A 0.469 0.344 0.015 −0.037 0.387 0.252
(0.177) (0.184) (0.294) (0.298) (0.345) (0.348)

Test 2 — 0.106 — 0.031 — 0.098
(0.037) (0.037) (0.036)

Test 3 — 0.129 — 0.064 — 0.123
(0.040) (0.040) (0.039

Test 4 — 0.157 — 0.073 — 0.113
(0.047) (0.046) (0.045)

Test 5 — 0.177 — 0.070 — 0.181
(0.060) (0.058) (0.059)

Adjusted R-squared 0.151 0.152 0.145 0.145 0.149 0.150

Number of 7,657 7,657 7,657 7,657 7,657 7,657
observations

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: Constants and coefficients for six educational levels are not reported. Standard errors are in
parentheses. Test scores range from 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest); possible grades (from lowest to highest)
are b, B, Ba, AB, a, and A.
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Table 7A.2 Regression Estimates, Linear Probability Models, 1948 Cohort of
UGU-Data (Dependent Variable: University Degree)

Math Swedish English

Male 0.019 0.004 0.056 0.047 0.072 0.072
(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)

Grade B 0.000 −0.010 −0.069 −0.066 0.010 −0.010
(0.021) (0.023) (0.114) (0.112) (0.020) (0.022)

Grade Ba 0.072 0.028 −0.017 −0.053 0.104 0.045
(0.021) (0.025) (0.113) (0.112) (0.020) (0.024)

Grade AB 0.255 0.143 0.167 0.044 0.295 0.173
(0.022) (0.027) (0.113) (0.112) (0.021) (0.026)

Grade a 0.481 0.274 0.437 0.187 0.570 0.335
(0.024) (0.031) (0.113) (0.114) (0.024) (0.032)

Grade A 0.768 0.491 0.655 0.340 0.744 0.450
(0.091) (0.094) (0.153) (0.153) (0.179) (0.179)

Test 2 — 0.005 — −0.009 — 0.022
(0.019) (0.019) (0.018)

Test 3 — 0.050 — 0.070 — 0.068
(0.020) (0.020) (0.020)

Test 4 — 0.156 — 0.186 — 0.144
(0.024) (0.023) (0.023)

Test 5 — 0.285 — 0.350 — 0.306
(0.030) (0.029) (0.030)

Adjusted R-squared 0.162 0.177 0.159 0.184 0.166 0.180

Number of 7,657 7,657 7,657 7,657 7,657 7,657
observations

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: Constants are not reported. Standard errors are in parentheses. Test scores range from 1 (lowest)
to 5 (highest); possible grades (from lowest to highest) are b, B, Ba, AB, a, and A.
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Table 7A.3 Regression Estimates, Linear Probability Models, 1948 Cohort
of UGU-Data (Dependent Variable: Less than or Equal to
Compulsory School)

Math Swedish English

Male 0.041 0.047 0.023 0.028 0.014 0.014
(0.007) (0.006) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007)

Grade B −0.074 −0.039 −0.154 −0.130 −0.039 0.021
(0.018) (0.020) (0.096) (0.096) (0.018) (0.018)

Grade Ba −0.160 −0.101 −0.024 −0.155 −0.140 −0.029
(0.018) (0.021) (0.096) (0.096) (0.017) (0.020)

Grade AB −0.225 −0.014 −0.034 −0.205 −0.211 −0.070
(0.018) (0.023) (0.096) (0.096) (0.018) (0.022)

Grade a −0.266 −0.163 −0.383 −0.228 −0.239 −0.080
(0.020) (0.026) (0.096) (0.097) (0.021) (0.028)

Grade A −0.280 0.170 −0.392 −0.237 −0.239 −0.075
(0.077) (0.080) (0.129) (0.130) (0.151) (0.152)

Test 2 — −0.074 — −0.078 — −0.105
(0.016) (0.016) (0.016)

Test 3 — −0.092 — −0.149 — −0.163
(0.018) (0.018) (0.017)

Test 4 — −0.131 — −0.184 — −0.195
(0.020) (0.120) (0.019)

Test 5 — −0.142 — −0.188 — −0.209
(0.027) (0.025) (0.025)

Adjusted R-squared 0.058 0.063 0.058 0.070 0.060 0.073

Number of 7,657 7,657 7,657 7,657 7,657 7,657
observations

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: Constants are not reported. Standard errors are in parentheses. Test scores range from 1 (lowest)
to 5 (highest); possible grades (from lowest to highest) are b, B, Ba, AB, a, and A.
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Table 7A.4 Regression Estimates, 1953 Cohort of UGU-Data (Dependent
Variable: Log Annual Earnings 1993; Old System, Letter Grades)

Math Swedish English

Male 0.401 0.392 0.410 0.411 0.411 0.410
(0.041) (0.042) (0.043) (0.042) (0.043) (0.042)

Grade B 0.103 0.073 −0.454 −0.500 −0.094 −0.117
(0.123) (0.132) (0.739) (0.744) (0.141) (0.153)

Grade Ba 0.015 −0.081 −0.467 −0.560 −0.075 −0.134
(0.120) (0.139) (0.737) (0.747) (0.142) (0.161)

Grade AB 0.053 −0.088 −0.410 −0.538 −0.035 −0.096
(0.123) (0.150) (0.738) (0.749) (0.145) (0.170)

Grade a 0.180 0.012 −0.399 −0.550 −0.046 −0.092
(0.132) (0.165) (0.740) (0.754) (0.157) (0.191)

Grade A 0.540 0.343 −0.044 0.209 NO OBS NO OBS
(0.388) (0.410) (0.904) (0.917)

Test 2 — 0.053 — 0.059 — 0.033
(0.095) (0.118) (0.094)

Test 3 — 0.155 — 0.111 — 0.101
(0.105) (0.125) (0.107)

Test 4 — 0.174 — 0.145 — 0.061
(0.121) (0.136) (0.119)

Test 5 — 0.221 — 0.178 — 0.052
(0.151) (0.162) (0.150)

Adjusted R-squared 0.098 0.098 0.093 0.092 0.093 0.092

Number of 1,302 1,302 1,302 1,302 1,302 1,302
observations

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: Constants and coefficients for six educational levels are not reported. Standard errors are in parentheses.
Test scores range from 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest); possible grades (from lowest to highest) are b, B, Ba, AB, a,
and A.
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Table 7A.5 Regression Estimates, Linear Probability Models, 1953 Cohort of
UGU-Data (Dependent Variable: University Degree; Old System,
Letter Grades)

Math Swedish English

Male −0.007 −0.009 0.023 0.022 0.028 0.027
(0.017) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018)

Grade B 0.040 0.029 0.009 −0.008 0.052 0.038
(0.053) (0.056) (0.318) (0.316) (0.060) (0.065)

Grade Ba 0.059 0.038 0.070 0.028 0.087 0.036
(0.051) (0.059) (0.317) (0.317) (0.060) (0.068)

Grade AB 0.162 0.144 0.166 0.064 0.176 0.095
(0.051) (0.063) (0.317) (0.318) (0.060) (0.071)

Grade a 0.353 0.278 0.346 0.143 0.408 0.285
(0.064) (0.069) (0.318) (0.320) (0.065) (0.080)

Grade A 0.253 0.073 0.999 0.712 NO OBS NO OBS
(0.164) (0.174) (0.387) (0.389)

Test 2 — 0.020 — 0.017 — 0.020
(0.040) (0.050) (0.040)

Test 3 — 0.032 — 0.044 — 0.087
(0.045) (0.053) (0.046)

Test 4 — 0.005 — 0.124 — 0.085
(0.050) (0.058) (0.050)

Test 5 — 0.187 — 0.287 — 0.163
(0.064) (0.068) (0.063)

Adjusted R-squared 0.096 0.105 0.082 0.102 0.091 0.096

Number of 1,302 1,302 1,302 1,302 1,302 1,302
observations

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: Constants are not reported. Standard errors are in parentheses. Test scores range from 1 (lowest) to 5
(highest); possible grades (from lowest to highest) are b, B, Ba, AB, a, and A.
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Table 7A.6 Regression Estimates, Linear Probability Models, 1953 Cohort of
UGU-Data (Dependent Variable: Less than or Equal to Compulsory
School; Old System, Letter Grades)

Math Swedish English

Male 0.100 0.101 0.061 0.062 0.059 0.059
(0.023) (0.023) (0.024) (0.024) (0.024) (0.024)

Grade B −0.122 −0.157 −0.496 −0.404 −0.199 −0.181
(0.070) (0.075) (0.420) (0.421) (0.080) (0.086)

Grade Ba −0.223 −0.261 −0.633 −0.488 −0.303 −0.235
(0.067) (0.079) (0.418) (0.422) (0.079) (0.091)

Grade AB −0.312 −0.345 −0.776 −0.580 −0.418 −0.295
(0.068) (0.084) (0.418) (0.423) (0.080) (0.095)

Grade a −0.464 −0.472 −0.090 −0.653 −0.500 −0.353
(0.072) (0.092) (0.420) (0.425) (0.086) (0.106)

Grade A −0.545 −0.513 −0.997 −0.724 NO OBS NO OBS
(0.218) (0.232) (0.511) (0.518)

Test 2 — 0.068 — −0.126 — −0.028
(0.054) (0.067) (0.053)

Test 3 — 0.049 — −0.152 — −0.111
(0.060) (0.070) (0.061)

Test 4 — 0.052 — −0.219 — −0.153
(0.069) (0.077) (0.067)

Test 5 — −0.016 — −0.273 — −0.181
(0.086) (0.090) (0.084)

Adjusted R-squared 0.079 0.078 0.078 0.083 0.073 0.077

Number of 1,302 1,302 1,302 1,302 1,302 1,302
observations

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: Constants are not reported. Standard errors are in parentheses. Test scores range from 1 (lowest) to 5
(highest); possible grades (from lowest to highest) are b, B, Ba, AB, a, and A.
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Table 7A.7 Regression Estimates, 1953 Cohort of UGU-Data (Dependent
Variable: Log Annual Earnings 1993; New System, Figure
[Relative] Grades)

Math Swedish English

Male 0.434 0.430 0.443 0.441 0.443 0.443
(0.020) (0.020) (0.020) (0.021) (0.021) (0.021)

Grade 2 0.019 0.039 0.113 0.080 0.015 0.042
(0.054) (0.060) (0.063) (0.067) (0.053) (0.059)

Grade 3 0.066 0.067 0.124 0.057 0.054 0.067
(0.052) (0.065) (0.062) (0.070) (0.052) (0.063)

Grade 4 0.109 0.077 0.151 0.078 0.042 0.041
(0.054) (0.070) (0.064) (0.076) (0.053) (0.069)

Grade 5 0.176 0.122 0.117 0.054 0.086 0.087
(0.060) (0.082) (0.070) (0.087) (0.060) (0.082)

Test 2 — −0.044 — 0.049 — −0.057
(0.051) (0.045) (0.049)

Test 3 — −0.002 — 0.098 — −0.010
(0.056) (0.048) (0.055)

Test 4 — 0.038 — 0.084 — −0.010
(0.078) (0.056) (0.061)

Test 5 — 0.058 — 0.074 — −0.016
(0.078) (0.072) (0.076)

Adjusted R-squared 0.120 0.120 0.118 0.118 0.118 0.118

Number of 5,776 5,776 5,776 5,776 5,776 5,776
observations

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: Constants and coefficients for six educational levels are not reported. Standard errors are in
parentheses. Test scores range from 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest); possible grades (from lowest to highest)
are b, B, Ba, AB, a, and A.
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Table 7A.8 Regression Estimates, Linear Probability Models, 1953 Cohort
of UGU-Data (Dependent Variable: University Degree;
New System, Figure [Relative] Grades)

Math Swedish English

Male 0.009 0.000 0.073 0.067 0.062 0.061
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009)

Grade 2 0.031 0.014 0.044 0.024 0.030 0.009
(0.025) (0.028) (0.029) (0.031) (0.025) (0.028)

Grade 3 0.078 0.042 0.110 0.063 0.114 0.055
(0.024) (0.030) (0.028) (0.032) (0.024) (0.029)

Grade 4 0.236 0.141 0.277 0.184 0.254 0.141
(0.024) (0.032) (0.029) (0.035) (0.024) (0.032)

Grade 5 0.498 0.329 0.545 0.386 0.475 0.277
(0.026) (0.037) (0.032) (0.040) (0.027) (0.038)

Test 2 — 0.024 — 0.027 — 0.031
(0.023) (0.020) (0.023)

Test 3 — 0.043 — 0.059 — 0.087
(0.026) (0.022) (0.026)

Test 4 — 0.130 — 0.118 — 0.136
(0.029) (0.025) (0.028)

Test 5 — 0.218 — 0.211 — 0.253
(0.035) (0.033) (0.035)

Adjusted R-squared 0.147 0.155 0.143 0.150 0.121 0.130

Number of 5,776 5,776 5,776 5,776 5,776 5,776
observations

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: Constants are not reported. Standard errors are in parentheses. Test scores range from 1 (lowest)
to 5 (highest); possible grades (from lowest to highest) are b, B, Ba, AB, a, and A.
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Table 7A.9 Regression Estimates, Linear Probability Models, 1953 Cohort
of UGU-Data (Dependent Variable: Less than or Equal to
Compulsory School; New System, Figure [Relative] Grades)

Math Swedish English

Male 0.079 0.087 0.036 0.042 0.040 0.040
(0.009) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010)

Grade 2 −0.100 −0.032 −0.083 −0.017 −0.101 −0.072
(0.026) (0.029) (0.031) (0.032) (0.026) (0.028)

Grade 3 −0.230 −0.099 −0.247 −0.122 0.268 −0.194
(0.025) (0.031) (0.029) (0.034) (0.025) (0.030)

Grade 4 −0.343 −0.172 −0.346 −0.180 −0.338 −0.234
(0.025) (0.034) (0.030) (0.036) (0.025) (0.033)

Grade 5 −0.388 −0.195 −0.384 −0.201 −0.401 −0.270
(0.027) (0.039) (0.033) (0.041) (0.028) (0.039)

Test 2 — −0.110 — −0.105 — 0.046
(0.024) (0.021) (0.024)

Test 3 — −0.184 — −0.172 — −0.115
(0.027) (0.023) (0.026)

Test 4 — −0.022 — −0.206 — −0.123
(0.030) (0.026) (0.029)

Test 5 — −0.239 — −0.215 — −0.160
(0.037) (0.034) (0.036)

Adjusted R-squared 0.089 0.098 0.086 0.096 0.086 0.091

Number of 5,776 5,776 5,776 5,776 5,776 5,776
observations

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Notes: Constants are not reported. Standard errors are in parentheses. Test scores range from 1 (lowest)
to 5 (highest); possible grades (from lowest to highest) are b, B, Ba, AB, a, and A.
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Figure 8.1 Family Background and Grade Point Average at Age Sixteen:
Sibling Correlations andCorrelations BetweenGrade Point Average
and Father’s Earnings
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Source: Björklund, Lindahl, and Sund (2003).
Notes: The sibling correlations are estimated for full biological siblings who were born within three
calendar years. The estimate for 1972 refers to siblings born between 1972 and 1974 and so on.
Standard errors are small—around 0.010 for sibling correlations and 0.007 for the correlation with
father’s earnings.

implies that a one-standard-deviation move in the distribution of the fa-
ther’s long-run earnings is associated with approximately a 0.20-standard-
deviation move in the grade distribution. Starting from the median in the
earnings distribution, this implies that a move to the eighty-fourth percen-
tile is associated with a move from the median to the fifty-eighth percentile
in the grade distribution. There is also another interesting interpretation of
the two correlations in the table. The fraction of grade variation that can
be explained—in a statistical sense, not necessarily in a causal sense—by
the father’s earnings is only slightly above 0.04, compared to a sibling corre-
lation around 0.50. Recall that the sibling correlation also measures the
fraction of the variation that is due to all factors that siblings share. Thus,
factors other than parental earnings explain the bulk of what siblings have
in common.
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Table 8.1 Estimated Father-Son Earnings Elasticities for Various Countries

Country Study Elasticity Comment

Sweden Gustafsson (1994) .14 Gustafsson emphasizes that
Björklund and Jäntti .28 he measures father’s in-
(1997) come in a single year only
Österberg (2000) .13 and that the estimate
Björklund and Chad- .25 might therefore be too
wick (2003) low.

Finland Jäntti and Österbacka .22
(1996)
Österbacka (2001) .13

Norway Bratberg, Nilsen, and .12 .12 refers to the 1960
Vaage (2002) .17 cohort and .17 to the

1950 cohort.

Canada Corak and Heisz (1999) .23

United Atkinson, Maynard, and .42
Kingdom Trinder (1983)

Dearden, Machin, and .57
Reed (1997)

Germany Couch and Dunn .11 Couch and Dunn use very
(1997) young sons. Because earn-
Wiegand (1997) .34 ings at a young age poorly

reflect long-run earnings,
the young sons could ex-
plain the low estimate
compared to Wiegand.

United Solon (1992) .43
States Zimmerman (1992) .45

Mazumder (2001) .60

Source: Authors’ compilation.

What Do Education and Education Policy Have
to Do with Family Background and Earnings?

The natural question that follows from this short survey is what education
and education policy have to do with intergenerational earnings mobility.
To examine the role of education and education policy in the intergenera-



Table 8.2 Actual and Counterfactual Components of the Intergenerational Income Elasticity

Cov(Yf,Yc)

σ2

βfβcCov(Xf,Xc)

σ2

βfCov(Xf,ec)

σ2

βcCov(e f,Xc)

σ2

Cov(e f,ec)

σ2

The
Intergenerational
Elasticity

Swedish estimates 0.211 .089 × .075 × 2.733
.249

.089 × .037
.249

.075 × .119
.249

.022

.249
= .073 = .013 = .037 = .088

U.S. estimates 0.343 .107 × .136 × 3.315
.423

.107 × .253
.423

.136 × .155
.423

.115= .114 = .064 = .050

United States with Swedish returns .247 .052 .053 .027 .115

Sweden with U.S. returns .329 .160 .016 .065 .088

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Note: The components are explained in the text.
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